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Mission Statement
“To enhance the lives of older adults in South Winnipeg.”

PAL (55+) is living its mission statement of enhancing lives.
Enhancement in our lives is beneficial.
Whether you are interested in movies, lunches out, self-expression, exercise, non-competitive sport,
gardening, life-long learning or volunteerism, PAL (55+) has it all…..and under one umbrella
organization! You will be surprised at the new (and old) friends waiting to meet you.
There is excitement in the air.
PAL (55+) is growing!
Accept the invitation to be part of the vision.

*Christmas Party
*Garden Club
*Weight &
Resistance
*Drop-in Bridge
Photos by
Louise Moore
T.Zienkiewicz
B. Pirch
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A special thanks to Riverwood Square for hosting our "Together We
Can" campaign launch on Thursday March 8. Their generosity and
excellence remain unsurpassed; it was a truly enjoyable evening in a
beautiful environment with extraordinary hospitality and delicious
appetizers and wine. We thank them also for their donation of a "Gourmet
Dinner for 8" as a door prize at the launch.
Thank you also to City Councillor Janice Lukes for her generous donation of
2 - $50 gift certificates to Four Points by Sheraton Winnipeg South
restaurant as door prizes for the "Together We Can" campaign launch.

A Message from the President
Time flies when you are having fun—or so they say. That’s the thought that ran through my mind when I was recently reminded
that our next Annual General Meeting is June 21st, 2018, three short months from now.
The purpose of the AGM is four-fold----Approve the Minutes from last year’s AGM, Approve the “audited” Financial
Statements from the previous year, Appoint an Auditor/Reviewer for the current year, and Elect/Appoint Directors to the Board
of Directors to ensure that the corporation is in good hands on a go forward basis. These four activities are
essential. Everything else that goes on at an AGM is just “nice to have.”
To this end I want to talk about one of the essentials, namely to elect and/or appoint directors to oversee the affairs of Pembina
Active Living (55+). Our By-laws require that PAL have a minimum of seven directors and a maximum or 15 directors. At
present, with the resignation of Stan Croall, we have 12 directors, three short of the maximum. But that’s for fiscal year 2017-18
which runs from April 1st to March 31st. Of our current complement of twelve directors, only three will not be up for reelection/appointment as their three-year terms have another year to go. The three-year terms of the remaining nine will end at
the AGM. All are eligible for re-election/appointment. But as it currently stands, a few have indicated that they do not intend to
let their names stand for another three-year term.
If you are reading this, you have, no doubt, figured out why I’m telling you all this. We need PAL members to step up and let
their names stand for director. The Board needs new blood—new ideas and new enthusiasm.
So what does a PAL director do besides attend meetings? Well, that’s primarily what they do. Except for July and August, there
is one two-hour board meeting each month. That’s where we discuss issues, new ideas and make decisions. We also ask
directors to chair one of the five Standing Committees of the Board—Finance, Governance, Programming, Membership and
Communications—and the occasional Ad-Hoc Committee. At the first meeting of the new Board of Directors following the
AGM, the board members elect the Executive—President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. The Past President is also a
member of the Executive.
While all this might sound intimidating to someone who has never sat on a Board of Directors before, it’s not really. We don’t
expect new directors to be “up to speed” for a few months. (It took me a year before I was fully conversant with all the issues
and all the acronyms. Maybe I’m a slow learner.)
Unlike when I joined the Board about five years ago, we now provide new members with a half-day orientation to their new job
as a board member. I tell you all this because being a PAL board member, while a fair amount of work, is also a lot of fun. All
the PAL board members I’ve worked with are wonderful people and our meetings, while serious
because we’re dealing with people’s lives, are enjoyable and involve a fair amount of levity.
If any of you would like to let your name stand for a PAL director position, please let me or one
of the other directors know you are interested - or want to know more about the job. You don’t
need board experience, you just need common sense and a willingness to learn - and to ask
questions if you don’t know what we’re talking about.
Robert (Bob) Roehle, roehle@mymts.net or (204) 261-3795
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Wine Pairing
Fund Raising Evening
at Riverwood Square
March, 2018
Photos by
E. Dufault
T. Zenkiewicz
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Garden Club Christmas WLSI (Safety)
Restorative Yoga LunchPALs Line Dancing
Photos by T. Zienkiewicz, B. Pirch, I. Bossuyt,
M. Olinyk, M.Wilcock,

Photo coordinator-Bonnie Pirch
Archivist-Lou Guay

Team of photographers-15 plus
Webmaster-Val Slater

Thanks to the dedicated volunteers for taking, processing and posting the many photographs that tell the story of PAL (55+).
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Together We Can
Pembina Active Living (55+) has now officially launched the “Together we Can”
fundraising campaign, at a delightful wine pairing event held at Riverwood Square on
Thursday March 8, 2018. This event was highly enjoyable with 74 guests in attendance
raising $1290 to support new programming and volunteers. Since the announcement of this campaign, back in early
December, 2017, PAL has raised just over $6000.00 towards the goal of $50,000 in the first year. (See below)
Over 1000 donation request letters were mailed out last month, to current and past members, past donors and
volunteers. Recognizing that it is going to take all of us working together to build this organization into the seniors’ centre
that South Winnipeg needs and deserves, we are asking you to consider making Pembina Active Living (55+) your charity of
choice, now and going forward.
We are asking that you remember the important role that PAL (55+) plays in our communities, providing opportunities for
older adults to cultivate leadership skills, participate in programming, and gather for both social events and educational
opportunities. We are asking that you remember the role that PAL plays in healthy, happy aging; and how important this is
for all of us. We are asking that you consider how you see your PAL (55+) legacy, and how you wish to contribute to this
phase of growth and development. PAL needs all of us to step up as our ability and inspiration allows.
This campaign will be an annual event. Please consider the ways in which you can contribute and take action today to help
PAL (55+) build our future.
Donations to PAL since December 2017
Donations received at the Campaign Launch:
Donations received through the office:
Canada Helps donations (since the Christmas party):
PAR donors (8)
Total donations received to date:

$1290.00
$2630.00
$ 530.88
$1692.00 (annually)
$6142.88

The Fundraising Committee has been working with Story Point Consultants, over the past few months, to develop a Case
for Support which will be used for our Corporate Campaign. The Corporate Campaign will involve 10-15 Corporate
Canvassers approaching our local business community to seek their financial support. If you are a business owner and would
like to make a financial contribution through your business; if you know a business owner who may wish to make a financial
contribution; or if you would like to work with the Corporate Canvas team to help obtain the financial support from our local
businesses, please contact Alanna Jones at 204-930-6931.
PAR & The United Church of Canada (UCC)
What is PAR?
One option for making a donation to PAL (55+) is through a new program called PAR, which stands for Pre-Authorized
Remittance. This program will allow participants to set up a convenient, monthly withdrawal from their checking account or
credit card.
What is the role of the United Church of Canada, in the PAR program?
The United Church of Canada (UCC) has been selected as the service provider to administer the monthly donations that are
set up through the PAR program. All donations will go directly to Pembina Active Living (55+) with the exception of a
nominal service fee of 50 cents per transaction, which will be retained by the service provider as the administrative cost of
managing the program on our behalf.
PAL (55+) researched a number of service providers before deciding to engage the UCC in this role. Other providers of this
service, including the Assiniboine Credit Union, charge higher fees for this administrative service. The UCC was chosen
because they allow PAL (55+) to retain a higher percentage of each donation.
There are currently 8 PAR enrollees generating $141/month in donations.
Respectfully submitted by Alanna Jones, Executive Director
March 12, 2018

List of all “Together We Can”
donors - 2017/18 are on the
following page.
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List of ‘Together We Can’ Donors for 2017-2018

Jerry Jerrett
Bob Thompson
Bob & Judy Roehle
Bob Newman
Janice Lukes, City Councillor
Suneetha Mathews
Patricia Gray
Frances Van Walleghem
Anna & Tony Zienkiewicz
Betty & Allan Jones
Bernadette McCann
Judy Olmstead-Coss
Elizabeth Hutton
Maxine Brown
Douglas Cutting
Jan Winnik
Sarah Guillemard, MLA
Roger Hall
Val Slater

Glen Mathews
Anonymous
Anonymous
Lois Abraham
James & Faith Anderson
Janet Gudel
Yvonne Graham
Catherine Cormack
Roberta Holland
Lesley Haffner
Victoria Brunel
Rose Gehlen
Doreen Docking
Chris McKee
Bonnie Pirch
Robert Gilbert
Jon Reyes, MLA
Jerry Johnstone
Alan Wong

Peral Novotny
Diana Ruby
Deidre McCormick
Barb Burgess
Anne Howorth
Holly McPhail
Lesley Finlay
Alma Huang
Thelma Wood
Peggy Perry
Donna Lane
Marcia Masse
Laurence Brandt
Claire Carmichael
Marie Gilmour
Carol DeBaets
Jeanette McCormick
Alanna Jones
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The PAL (55+) organization wishes to remember three cherished members who
contributed
Joanna Brunka was an active member of Pembina Active Living (55+) and had
been volunteering with the Communications Committee. Joanna was one of the
team who distributed notices in the local businesses for PAL events. She also was a
PAL(55+) Ambassador at the Information Table at the Flu Clinics in the area, and
helped in this capacity as recently as December 2017. Joanna will be missed.
Sympathy is extended to the family of Jean Keedwell, who passed away on January 7, 2018. Jean
has been involved in Pembina Active Living (55+) over the years as a valued member of the
Programming Committee and the Social/Catering Committee where she always seemed to enjoy
helping in the kitchen and socializing with other volunteers and guests at events. Jean participated in
art classes for several years and joined the writing class during the past two years, displaying her
creativity and talents in both areas. Jean leaves a legacy of treasured collections of her art, her life
stories, and love for her daughters, extended family, and friends.
Fern MacPherson became involved in Pembina Active Living (55+) in 2012. She quickly navigated
to the Program Committee and became a spark plug for everyone. She knew people and how to deal
with each individual. Her main interest was in the food service area of PAL. She was more elegant
and called it “Catering”. Fern was an organizer, paying attention to every detail. She gathered a
team and, along with her co-worker, Lois, helped work out the details for events such as Spring
Flings, Christmas Parties and AGM`s. Not knowing how many were coming was a problem but Fern
was a pro at ‘guestimating’. Food is important to socializing and there was always enough for all.
Fern was very active coordinating the 2017 Christmas Party shortly before her death.

Coffee PALS - A Drop - In Program
By Suni Matthews - PAL(55+) Membership Chairperson
Amanda Younka - Access Fort Garry Centre - Community Facilitator
———————————————————-

The first Coffee PALS was held on January 30, 2018 in the beautiful sunny Education Room at the
Access Fort Garry (AFG) Centre on 135 Plaza Drive. The Membership Committee of PAL(55+) in
partnership with Access Fort Garry welcomed 16 people to its first coffee drop-in program. This
program is open to members of PAL & all 55+ seniors living in the South of Winnipeg.
On February 16, 2018 fourteen new people attended the 2nd Coffee PALS. Suni Matthews, Chair of
Membership, & Amanda Younka, Community Facilitator of the Access Fort Garry, welcomed people. Those who attended
indicated that they had a good time. Folks got to know each better by using conversation starter cards. Some people played
card games, & others just wanted to chat with one another.
The feedback from those who attended was very positive, expressing a need to have a place to drop-in casually. They
appreciated meeting with others in an informal small group setting just to chat, over a cup of coffee/ tea & cookies.
Coffee PALS is held the 3rd Friday of each Month from 1:00 to 3:00 PM at the Access Fort Garry Centre 135 Plaza Drive off
Pembina Hwy. We look forward to seeing you at the next two Coffee PALS on Friday March 16th & April 20th, 2018.
For further information please contact either Suni Matthews at 204-275-7639 or Amanda Younka at 204-794-2696

PALPUTTERS

Save the Date
for the Annual General meeting
On June 21st from 1:00-3:00,
Grace Christian Church
50 Barnes Street.
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Join us on Thursday, March 29th a 1:00 PM for a presentation of "Gardens of England". This
presentation will be given by Sandy Venton and Fran Wershler.
Our Club began many years ago and we are proud of our continual success since the Club's
inception in 2009. At this time we are looking ahead and will require new conveners for
September, 2018. It would be advantageous to step forward now and familiarize yourself with the
procedure and the present committee.
Every Gardening Club needs member participation to remain viable and everyone has something to
oﬀer. We have thoroughly enjoyed every activity or demo that members shared in the past and would like
to continue this tradition. So please talk to Heather, Susan or Lois about how you may wish to contribute.

Heather Derkson for the Sll Bloomin' Commiee
Prize Donor Acknowledgment
Pembina Active Living (55+) gratefully acknowledges the generosity of Little Piper Soap Co. in their donation of a
lovely gift basket for the Christmas party door prize. Thank you Debbie Gajdosik for your beautiful craftsmanship
and quality, and to Nancy Gajdosik for coordinating this gift from her daughter.
PAL (55+) thanks all members who use their time, energy and finances to provide prizes to share with
their fellow ‘PALS’. Everyone enjoys an opportunity to win a prize.
If this is an area of interest for you and you would like to help PAL (55+) in the acquisition of prizes for
our events, please contact Alanna Jones @ 204-930-6931.

Every diamond starts as a lump of coal.
A willingness to work on our own flaws
is what can make any of us a diamond.

PAL PEDDALLERS
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Lights . . . . Ac

on . . . . . Camera!

It’s going to be an action-packed summer this year! PAL (Pembina Active Living (55+)) has been
approved for two grants, totalling $15,000 to produce a video about PAL: from its inception to the
present, with all the guts and glory that it takes to form and sustain a successful charitable organization
for seniors.
We started almost two years ago and made a grant proposal to “The Winnipeg Foundation”. Since this
was our first grant application to them, they offered us fifty percent of our request. We had the option of
paring down our project or trying to obtain the other fifty percent. We wanted to do justice to this project,
so we decided to search out another funder. New Horizons for Seniors just came thru for the balance of
the funding and now we are ready to Rock ‘n Roll.
It is our good fortune to have contracted Alan Wong, who helped shepherd this project along, beginning
with educating the grant writers. Alan is a modest and congenial, multi-talented artist (with many credits
to his name) who will be producing this film under Buffalo Gal Productions, where he contributes to their
success as an independent, award-winning production house.
This video will raise the profile of PAL and can be shown at various venues. It will be a showcase for
educating the public at large and informing seniors in particular that live within our catchment area.
Although the details of the storyline and script are just in their infancy, we all agree we want our story to
be your story. We are interested in hearing from you and how PAL(55+) has affected your life or that of
a family or friend. The bonds and relationships that have woven us all into the fabric of this energetic
vortex is what keeps us coming back.
So, if you have a story to be told, please contact me at ms.johannad@gmail.com. I would love to
hear how PAL enriches your life.
Johanna Denesiuk
PAL Board Member since 2010

Calling all Amateur (or Professional)
Videographers

If you have any video footage from any PAL event,
program or activity, we would be very interested in
viewing it for inclusion in the video project we are
currently working on. You will also be given credit for
any piece that we may use.
Please contact me, Johanna Denesiuk at
ms.johannad@gmail.com
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PAL (55+) would like to thank
some of the many volunteers for
‘lending a hand’
at PAL (55+) activities.
Suni Matthews
Annette Derksen
Bob Roehle
Linda Rzeszutek
Bernadette McCann
MANY THANKS!

Governance Commiee
PAL members may wonder exactly what some of the standing commiees do between AGMs. Well, so far during
the 2017-2018 term, the Governance Commiee has completed seven new policy and procedures documents. At
the ﬁrst meeng in September, the commiee decides on a list of policies for intended development that year.
However, that list occasionally takes on a lower priority when a situaon emerges that indicates the need for a
policy to address an immediate problem or issue within the organizaon.
We are now in the early stages of developing a risk management strategy that will include an overall policy,
supported by a number of support documents, tools and processes. This is the largest undertaking to date and the
inial development is expected to carry over into the following year or term. The Risk Management Plan will be a
living document subject to ongoing monitoring, adjustment and revision.
The commiee meets just once per month and is always open to members who wish to parcipate in developing
the operaonal policies, procedures and guidelines deemed necessary for more streamlined operaons of the PAL
(55+) organizaon.
Submied by Jerry Johnstone, Chair, Governance Commiee
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.In recognition of individuals with asthma,

allergies and other chemical sensitivities, PAL
(55+) is striving to be a scent-free organization.

March 22
March 23
March 30

National Goof Off Day
2016
Melba Toast
Day
I am in control Day

April 2

National peanut butter and
jelly Day
World Health Day
Golf Day
Titanic Remembrance Day
Honesty Day

April 7
April 10
April 15
April 30

Discounts
abound!

Did you hear about the guy
who had his left side cut off?
He’s all right now.

Check the back of
your PAL(55+)
membership card
or
On the website,
under membership.

A thief who stole a calendar
got twelve months.
When she saw her first
strands of grey hair, she
thought she’s dye.

2016
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In the battle against ageism, the enemy is all of us
AGEISM, plain and simple, is discrimination against older people. Most of us recognize that discrimination is
nasty stuff in all its forms, and I’m not about to lecture or scold anyone here. But there are some curious aspects of
ageism that make it different from other “-isms”.
Generally, when we discriminate against others, we cast them as the “out-group,” with negative features that
separate them from us, the “in-group.”
But with ageism, we actually shun a group that we plan to join later in life. That’s right — when we’re young, we
discriminate against our future selves.
Social researchers are fascinated by this phenomenon and refer to it as the out-group paradox. Most of us consider
getting older as preferable to the alternative, and since we can’t alter the journey, we opt to reimagine the
destination. We rationalize that we are of a new age, and won’t have the same traits as today’s seniors when we get
there.
No, sir — none of those quirky old-people characteristics. Dr. Robert Butler, an eminent gerontologist, reportedly
coined the term ageism in the 1960s, but the practice seems to have been around for as long as we’ve had older
adults in society.
Perhaps more perplexing is research indicating that it’s the middle-aged, rather than the young, who are the worst
offenders.
Research published in the journal International Psychogeriatrics tells us that middle-aged people tend to see old
age as right around the corner and feel the need to maintain their own self-image by denigrating those who are
older. Not surprisingly, people in this age demographic also judge the onset of old age to occur much later than
younger people do.
Finally, we can’t let older adults themselves off the hook when it comes to putting down the elderly, since they
also show prejudice within the out-group. What’s going on there?
First, let’s understand that no one is more aware of the stereotypes around seniors than they are themselves.
Second, there is a wide continuum of functionality — physical and mental — among older adults that is more
pronounced than in other age groups.
All of this may lead some seniors who consider themselves at the functional end of the continuum to want to
distinguish themselves from less competent “old people” at the other end.
It’s bad enough that we find all age groups complicit in ageism, but we also treat ageism as more socially
acceptable than other “-isms,” which explains why we see it everywhere.
Consider the basic birthday card: whether it’s your 30th or you 90th, you’re likely to get a card with disparaging
quips about the loss of your hair, teeth, figure or memory. Granted, this is all benign fun, but somehow the
realization that we’re all in this aging thing together gives us justification to take liberties with ageist digs. It’s a
slippery slope from there.
Some may argue that society is more tolerant of difference than in previous times, and there is likely evidence of
this if we examine racism or sexism today versus a century ago. But ageism, by contrast, may have worsened in
modern times.
Dr. Todd Nelson of California State University points out that older adults were regarded as wise teachers in
traditional societies, custodians of accumulated knowledge and institutional memory.
He argues that two historical events have conspired against seniors to lessen their status in society. The first was
the advent of technologies such as the printing press, which enabled the preservation and dissemination of
accumulated knowledge at the expense of the elder’s role. The second was the industrialization of society, which
demanded mobility in families to go where the jobs were, and left out older adults who may have been less
adaptive.
Whatever the roots of today’s ageism, people of all ages appear to be both the perpetrators and, eventually, the
victims. Remediation of the ageism paradox is not easy.
It is dependent on either our collective efforts to reconstruct the image of older adults as competent, productive,
social beings, or at least on recognizing seniors as being no different from the rest of us — quite simply, young
people who have grown older.
-SubmittedReference:
Roblin, Blair Winnipeg Free Press, 31January2018

Seniors Unite! We must equip ourselves with facts!

Further reading: Butala, Sharon, Against Ageism, It’s time to stop treating senior citizens as a burden, The Walrus, April 2018, pg.15
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Board of Directors 2017-2018
President
Vice President
Past President
Secretary
Treasurer

Bob Roehle
Jerry Johnstone
Bob Newman
Tony Zienkiewicz
Wendy Memryk

Directors
Olive Nimblett
Johanna Denesiuk
Suni Mathews
Bernadette McCann

Elaine Hansen
Jerry Jerrett
Karla Weir

Standing Committees
Communications - Bernadette McCann
Membership - Suni Mathews
Programming - Olive Nimblett
Governance - Jerry Johnstone
Finance -Wendy Memryk
Sub-committee Fund Raising - Jerry Jerrett
Ad Hoc committee - Facilities
Executive Director - Alanna Jones
Administrative Assistant - Tenille Wilson

FACEBOOK REQUEST– like us on Facebook
Spread the word about PAL (55+) activities to your
Facebook friends.
Communications:
The committee requests that members contact PAL
(55+) by telephone or email if their contact information
changes to facilitate the management of the extensive
contact lists.

Would you like to place an
advertisement here?
Contact PAL (55+) at
palnewsletter09@gmail.com

The PAL PULSE is published seasonally 4 times a year by the Communications Committee.
For a paper copy call PAL (55+) at 204-946-0839.
Advertisement Rates:
THE PAL PULSE– Summer 2018
Business card size: $60
Deadline-June, 8 2018 Circulation-approx June 15
1/2 page: $155
All submissions may be edited for length and content.

1/4 page: $90
full page: $300

A Memoriam
With family permission, the newsletter will acknowledge a member in memoriam.

Website: www.pal55plus.com

Facebook: facebook.com/pal55plus

Membership Rates:

Email: info@pal55plus.com

Telephone: 204-946-0839

RPO Box 34056,
Winnipeg, MB R3T5

Monday 9-3, Thursday 9-4:30, Friday 9-11:30

Individual-$20/year. Family of two at
same address-$30
Life-time individual-$250.
Life-time family at same address-$400

hours

Administration Office: 50 Barnes Street

